
Nursing Program
Recently the Beacon has given the little information on the
»w nirsing program that has been available to us to the
udenr, body. We would now like to give you what further
iow"Iei2±je we have received.

This week- officials of Paterson State College and Barnert
;emorial Hospital executed an agreement to create an affilia-
on between the two institutions on the new Baccalaureate

The "school within a
chool" marks a pioneering step
ichool of Nursing at the col-
or both Barnert Hospital and
he college in that it creates a
chool to prepare high s c h o o l
raduates to qualify for b o t h
lie Registered Nurse and Bach-
lor of Arts degree in nursing.

Participating in the signing of
he agreement were: Dr. Mari-

E. Shea, President of t h e
ollege; and Dr. Kenneth B.
/hite, dean of Paterson State;
,ouis E. Schotz, President of
fie Hospital Board of Trustees;
[erbert Katz, Chairman; a n d
harles Trombetta, trustee
tiemfaer of the Nursing Com-
nittee of the Hospital; Harvey
ichoenfield, Director; and Mrs,
forma Kur, Nursing Services

Executive of the Barnert Mem-
orial Hospital.

Paterson State will appoint an
idministrator for the nursing
ffogram by February 1, 1966,
nd an additional person to its
acuity for the School of Nurs-
ng in the following fall.
The new piogram is expected

o make an important contribu-
ion toward alleviating the cri-
ical ̂ nursing shortage through-

"ae New Jersejy area, and

is expected to provide a supply
of qualified instructors to f i l l
teaching positions in schools of
nursing, hospitals, clinics a n d
municipal and regional health
departments.

According to Louis E. Sehotz,
president of the hospital board,
"the Board of Trusteesn o t e s
with pride the establishment of
a Baccalaureate School of Nurs-
ing at Paterson State College
and the part that this hospital
played in helping to bring this
about. We know it will mean a
great deal to the community and
will be much appreciated in the
years that lie ahead."

Commenting on the new Pro-
gram, Dr. Shea stated, she is
delighted with the prospect of
getting the new program start-
ed t'nis fall, and with the fact
that the initial arrangement will
be with Barnert, with which the
college has had fine relations for
seven years.

Twenty-four freshmen will be
accepted for me program begin-
ning in the Fall of 1966. For the
next three years thereafter; 48
new students will be accepted
for each freshmen class in nurs-

ng, so that by the fourth year
there will be a total number of
168 in the nursing B.A. program.

would like lo
tn mil h

The
take Ihis
the students of PaD&rscn
Stale College a very Merry
Christmas and a prosperous
New Year. We hope to see
you all once again afier va-
cation. The next issue of the
Beacon will be available Jan-
uary 7, 1966.

A Message From
Pres. Marion Shea

The high holy days of Christ-
mas and Hanukkah are upon us
with all signs pointing to a joy-
ous season. Somehow we seem
to come closer to our fellow man
as we approach this particular
holiday period.

Here on our high hill our
campus Christmas tree is light-
ed; the party spirit is in the
air; dinners and luncheons are
numerous. Our singing and in-
strumental groups fill the a i r
with their voices. Everywhere
Christmas decorations appear

It is a good time in such a
warm and joyful setting to raise
once again some pretty import-
ant questions.

Are we willing to forget what
we have done for other r
and to remember what other
people have done for us? Are
we ready, even as we look our
fellowman in the face, to try to
see beyond each face to t h e
heart? Are we ready to stop try-
ing to get rather than to give?
Are we ready to consider the

and desires of little chil-
and the loneliness of old
;? Are we ready to under-
that others who live with

e each and every one en-
i to our respect and love?

Docs This Building Look Familiar? This is the present
ii ii'? bar, when it was used as a garage by the original

• •v. n rs of the college.

What Was PSC
Fifty Years Ago

by Mary Ellen Cassidy

Paterson State College is situated on 220 acres of rolling co-
tryside which was once the estate of Garret Hobart Jr., the son
of Garret Hobart, vice-president of the United States during
the first administration of President William McKinley.

In 1902, Mrs. Hobart purchased these 220 acres at a public
auction and for the small sumof $5-285. It was not until 1915,
if ty years ago, that construction started on the Hobart summer

p
V d t i t

uarc Hospital of Paterson.

re prepared for the spirit ol
;mas? Will we let that spir-
ne into our hearts?

/e can answer these ques-
affirmatively, then Christ-
has meaning — and this
y period will be joyful
nerry and aailoijlu^. 1
for each one of you t h e
:encing o' thai richness
comes will full under-

ng and love of our fellow-

God bless you this Christ-

MARION E. SHEA

residence which was to be known
as Aisla farms.

The estate consisted of a five
story, 40 room manor house
built in Tudor style, a carriage
house, a pump house, a garage,
and a stable. A very large flow-
er garden was located a consid-
erable distance from the house
A small pond fed by surface
springs was located alongside
this garden.

In 1948, the state of New Jer-
sey purchased Ailsa Farms for
the sum of $200,000. On Mon-
day, November 6, 1951, t h e
campus was opened for the re-
located Paterson State College.
The manor hcuf the
administration building. A libr-
ary and serveral classroom were
located on the first floor. The
kitchen became a supply room.
The second floor bedrooms were
made over into offices for the
faculty and administration per-
sonnel. J

The roof garden -and pent-
house were used for faculty re-
ceptions and student parties.
These areas are no longer us-
ed but still remain as a sym-
bol for a by gone era of gra-
cious living.

An added note of interest: In
the sub-basement was located a
wine cellar containing a tim-
ing d e v i c e on the entrance
door to prevent over exposure

wines to sunlight.
The carriage house contained a

large turntable on the first floor
provide an easy means of

turning the carriages around. On
the second floor, Miss Katherine
Hobart, a daughter of thebuild-
er, had an art studio where

Today,
is our carpenter

pump (or

she painted,
riage house
shop.

The two s t o r y
round) house contained an ela-
borate pumping complex to sup-
ply water to the extensive lawn,
sprinkling system. This struc-
ture resembles a doll house.

The two story garage was ori-
ginally converted to a cafeteria

with a kitchen and dining room
on the first floor. Various of-
fices were situated on the se-
cond floor. Today, the first floor
is our famous snack bar.

The old stable was renovated
into a snack bar on one side
and a book store on the other
side. Ping pong tables were ar-
ranged in the center of the en-
closure. The stable eventually
was demolished and the Center
of Performing Arts building now
stands on that former site. Per-
haps, some of the seniors might
remember those stables.

Behind the present library, on-
ly a stone bench remains of the
once lovely garden. The fresh
pond is now a stagnant pool.

Fifty years have passed since
man's dream of a lovely

summer residence came i n t o
b e i n g . Mr. Hobart's summer
house now serves the hopes and
dreams of thousands of college
students and his lovely estate
will be preserved as a college
c a m p u s for many years to
come. I trust the swift ad-
vance of progress will not de-
stroy all of the lovely rem-
mants of this beautiful estate.
By the time you read this art-
icle, just such an incident may
have occurred. The pump house
or doll house is soon to be de-
stroyed. This structure r e a l l y
adds something to cur campus.
I only v/ish it could be moved
to another part of the grounds.
Steel, aluminum, and g l a s s
buildings may achieve an effi-
ciency of purpose but w h a t
can such a structure know of
the lovely balls and gracious
living that the era or ifae ±±o-
bart family knew so well?

I am especially grateful t o
Mrs. Joseph. Degnan of W e s t
Haven, Connecticut for her pic-
ture of the manor house which
gave me the . ideas to write
this article. I would also like
to thank Mrs. Randall and Mr.
Anthony Bellviore whose pic-
ture you see above.
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With ClinsfesiEs growing near sad New Years not far be-}
hind, it is ifcs time w k s i we find o-iiisaiv^ saakmg resoiu-?
lions. When making i l i s e resolutions, tfeere is a teEdency;
to lock back an the year's erenis. TMs year- stop for aj
mommt and ecmsMer our bo^s i s Visi Ne™ ?^^ ether out-1
posts GI the world. What kind of OmstmES wiE be theirs f
— sHszteedl gims for s Ie^? Isoisrs? i

Theirs THB. not be' the familiar scenes of ChiistiBss sheer. |
\tith f&e famljhr gaS^fcd sroasd the hearth — faiafllar \
vois^s £nd smlliog ikces. ?

Leek cf imdsrstaBilzng ssd i-mirin3-np*3s. Jiave brought about j
tk^a changes 221 their eeiebrstlojL i

^oiereicrs. WIIS-SL we sisgp our resaisxiloiss noi EU cut lust s
&30 rfsiss skd m stay for that 3:30 seirriw. let us include j
one more. Let that ffiird resolution be to build a better un- j
dsrstsudiiig' of HISS'S nrobleiss £sd to Iiave and keep tlie |
sssrit of V̂fihHi*«=?; ssot eslv XCO" the CnristBiss ^asos- but ̂
for Hie ]
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Mesrr ChzisZmaz and 2. Year.

Joann K. Greco

A VISIT FROM SI MICK
o4

1 M Cemtrwjfiyelj
Urges Prof. Nortksp

Professor F.S.C. Northrup of
Yale University gave a talk en-
titled "The Philosophical Impli-
cations of Modem Education"
at United Nations Plaza,
Tuesday, December ?. Dr. Mi-
ch a P! HaHparo f»rû  Mr. Oaniel
Skaiiu of Paterson State College
were in attendance.

Professor Northrup pointed
out that we now live in a world
of "mathematical - physical -
legal realities", that such entL-
ties such, as General Motors,
the electron, iSie legal govern?-
meni, are all "constructs" "witb-

j in a particular theoretical
I framework. "Facts are," said
I Professor Northrup, statements
1 are true or false. Statements
• are onlv understandable when
j you know the theory and axi-
j cms that make sense out of the
I facts and statements.

The great need in education,
Professor Northrup pointed out,

I is to teach the student construct
j thinking, that is, the theories
I and ordering rules that enable
I him to talk jngantPgfiil sbcut
j the facts of history, literature,
| science, etc. Too often we give
| the student only the facts with-
j out the organizing theoretical
\ framework. Thus the student
| never is able to understand why
; the fac; is important or rele-
; vast.

STATE BEACON ; Music Depf. Presents
;See0nd Student

Monday. Jan. 3
g:30 Christmas recess ends.
3:30 Pathfinder
4:30 Play Rehearsal

WKA Bowling
Comp. Sw. Swim.

Ttrasoay. Jaa. 4

3:30 WKA Exec. Meeting
SGA Council
Essence
Social Science Society
SeL Swim. Act.
SGA Soc. Comm.
Band
Intermurals

4:30 Music Dept. Student Recitals
Play Rehearsal
WRA Basketball
Syn. Swim.
App. and Gymnastics

7:00 Basketball Brooklyn

Wednesday, Jan. 5

4:30

6:30

Thursday, Jan. S

3:30 SGA Exec. Comm.

Play Rehearsal
Student Swim.
Sr. Color Guard

SEA meeting
Yearbook
Pioneer Players
Natural History Club
ei Swim. Act.
English Club
Campers and Hikers
Intermurals
Conservation Club
Math Club
Modem Dance WRA
Play Rehearsal
WKA Basketball

5:00
7:00
7:30

Brass Choir
Men's Fencing (Pace)
Basketball (Monmouti)
International Relations Club

Friday, Jan. 7
7:30 Film: "Of Mice and Men"

Ant!

OCoav

An4

Am-

Aui

%Gymcj
Gym!

Audi

CCCei
H.U1

j
Pool!

Gli
W-051

Gym
Pvt.Din.1,2

W-ll
GymC

Aud.
Gji
Pod

A-101
Away

G°m
LT.

W-101

-BEIHRATEOE

Cm Jsna r? 4, HAT, Jasnes
Kofc win speak at Ihe Irler-
Varsity Christian Fellowship
ai 3:30 in Private Dining Room
4. His topic win be "Bong A
Tine dlxisiian." Ke is TMwtirr
of ihe Prospect Park Chris-

soa.

The Cfans&an

Elaine
Hoot Is ihe president of lie

f present the second Student's He-
{citsl -January 4, at 4:30 in the-

991Auditorium for the Center for!
- the Performing Arts. Tlie reci-

^ ; tals are required of aH n^^sic
J majors. The faculty, staff, and

are invited to attend.

-__-—=-—— j presented: Ann DiPieUtj, £>ean-
J ^ ' s t ^ ^ j ̂ ^ Taban, Warns Sirfry, Frieda

I Wltschoske, Lee Moody, Dennis !
I Leogrande, Marylou Finiay, Ma-

"ilmaa, Nancy G u r a e y ,
KIVJD, Carl Btist, a n d

Harry Abramowite.

PSC Students Attend
1st FeliowsMp Meeting

The first meeting of the Jew-
ish Student Fellowship was re-
ceived with welcome by over
fifty PSC students on Tuesday,

I Dec. 14. Wendy Brown presided
over the meeting acting as Pre-
sident-prG-iem. Tne TTTtirni "-2-
ness at hand was the organiza-
tion and development of luture
proceedings of the club-

The guest speaker was Batoi
E. Saslow who discussed tt'
Jewish student's role in today's
society. iUss present was Mr.
K. Emant, disnngulsned com-
mnnity Jewish leader of Fats-
son area who spoke on the »
eirtusl associatiaii of the d " 6

with National HiHeL

Do you have an opoa period daring tte day J
YouwiIIfiadilcoitTl>nie3ltoTi»U

The "TRIPLE A"RARBER SHOP
p̂̂ r̂ =lrrrTgg Is ths stsnuaiu & Istcst styl^

of haircutting for rr.En & women
Razor cutting & hot comb styling as you lite "-

BBQSG IN THIS AD FOR A
FREE DiTEODUCTORY HOT COMB

442 Pompfon Eoad 2̂ 8-3668

Next to Paterson State j

CAirrooHisT
EDITOR .

ADV1SOK .
' SALL.V MAC DONALD. CAROL
MARY JIAN TC'ACHlo, YVSTTE

DOUG BltVAN
I I O M E L M M U K

from Paterson State College
Montclair State College, Jersey
City State College, N e w a r k
State College, and Pairleigh

__ ..._ Dickinson University.
ASUSTANT CARTOONIST: | KANOL UNION ' Alter thinking for ten min-

SCULLY
IRAZIOLA, PAT KATCUPPK,
" - . L , CtlNQKR KONCEV1TZ

. n n J«ni<>r class iprlrnary&c
v.M WRA Activities—Softball

SGA Exec. Committee
Friday. April !6

Good Friday—No Classes

W-16
Gym

CC Conf.
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i Wayne Hall Lounge Boasts
Various Art Exhibitions
We would like to take this opportunity to direct your at-

tention to several art exhibitions on our campus at this time
We would also at this time like to announce the forthcoming
iewelry exhibition.
J An outstanding exhibition of children's art is presently „ .
display in Wayne Hall Lounge. The art work is" by children
*Jm prade kindergarten through sixth, in both two and three
dimensions. All work was done
in regular classes in Princeton
Township where Mr. Ted Lynch
is the Art director. Mr. Lynch
is the husband of Dr. J. Lynch
of our faculty. The exhibition is
an ideal opportunity for o u r
students to view some excellent
work in the art achievements
of the primary grades.

Also on ehibition i n t h e
Wayne Lounge are ceramics by
Mr. Raymond Gillucci of Allen-
town, Pennsylvania. After earn-

; - B.S. degree in Art Educa-
tion at Kutztown State College
and a M.F.A. degree at the Tyl-
er School of Art Education, Mr.
Gallucci, taught art in public
schools. He has been associated
with the Long Beach Island
Foundation where he taught
ceramics. In this exhibition are
bowls, vases, bottles, jars,
trays and mugs which w e r e

- formed on the potter's
wheel. All items in the exhibi-
tion are for sale with prices
ranging from $3.50 to $75.00.

An exhibition of jewelry b y
the designer - craftsman IngeT
Friis, will be on display in the
Wing Lounge from December 1
to December 18&. Included i n
the display will be brooches,
pendants, bracelets and rings.
Some of these exquisitely d e -
signed pieces contain hand cut
stones. Many of the items in the
exhibition will be for sale. Mrs.
Friis has exhibited her w o r k
widely in New Jersey, N e w
York and Nova Scotia.

college Art exhibition
group shows are under the di-
rection of Mr. Harold Krevolin
and the One-man shows are or-

ganized and installed by D r .
Cooke and Dr. J. Lynch. The ex-
hibitions are for the enjoyment
and education of the students on
campus and we hope tiiat stu-
dents will take an interest in the
exhibitions that are presently on
display.

West Milford Invites
/.'a Seniors And Faculty
To Visit January 27

Seniors not involved in regis-
tering or in student teaching are
invited by the West MUford
Public Schools to visit on Thurs-
day, January 27. Interested PJ
terson State College faculty
members are also welcome.

West Milford is a rapidly
growing school in northern Pas-
saic County. Two elementary
schools are scheduled to open in
September, 1966. Teachers of all
grade levels and subject areas
will be needed. The Board of Ed-
ucation and school administrat-
ors of the Township wish to pro-
vide Paterson State College
teachers candidates with the
opportunity to become acquaint-
ed with the area, and file school
district. Visitors will be given
the opportunity to tour the dis-
trict a n d visit schools a n d
classrooms.

B u s transportation to a n d
from the college will be provid-
ed toy the Board of Education.
Visitors will also be the guests
of the District for lunch.

Interested people are asked to
sign up on the sheet posted on
the Office of Student Teaching
and Placement Bulletin Board
in Hunziker Hall. Please watch
the Bulletin Board for addition-
al information regarding time
of departure.

(103 Days oiSkiinS Last S«
9 SUe Siding • Hew T-1wlBto Siding • Hew T-B
9 Lodge » Cafeieiia
« Complete He=»^l

SKI SCHOOL

dkafl
Phys. Ed. Majors Club
Initiates New Tradition

A new tradition has been set
at Paterson State by the newly
formed Physical Education Ma-
jors Club. The club has set up a
Christmas tree in the lobby by
the pool. The tree is unique in
that, f i v e members of the ex-
ecutive board traveled to Up-
per Greenwood Lake to cut it
down and brought it back to
Paterson State.

To add to the holiday festivi-
ties on campus, t h e club de-
corated the gymnasium. T h e
majors will held a Christmas
party for students and facultj
members on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 14. A special guest by the
name of Santa Claus was on
hand to join in the fun. Las
evening the majors Christmas
caroled at the Preakness Hos-
pital in Wayne.

The Physical Education Maj
ors club would like to extend its
membership to those students
who are interested in the field
of physical education. General
meetings are held every second
a n d fourth Thursday of the
month in the gym.

Junior Class Presldoni Tom Rogasifl, discusses the color
scheme" to.be used in the snack bar. The Junior Class
will paint the walls of the snack bar during Christmas

Snack Bar Undergoes
Interior Redecoraiion

December 28 will be a big day
for Paterson State's Snack Bar.
The Junior Class, in cooperation
with the SGA, has planned
program to redecorate the inter-
ior of the Snack Bar.

At twelve o'clock, Tuesday,
the members of the Junior Class
w ill assemble in sweat shirts
and jeans to start the tedious
task of brightening up our stu-
lent center. It will be painted

m two shades of green with a
gleaming white ceiling and win-
dow sills.

To return after vacation to a
new atmosphere in the S n a c k
Bar will certainly help to make
th e second semester more en-
jopable. That early morning cup
of coffee will taste so much bet-
ter in the new relaxed c o l o r
scheme of the Snack Bar in
comparison to the drab brown
walls of the present color
scheme.

P.S.C. Ss Host To
Mexican Experimenters

On Monday the 13, PSC played host to te-n Mexican Students
who are here in the United States as members of a student
experiment hi foreign education. The students left Mexico
on December S, and from there they west to Texas A&M
to attend an International Affairs Conference. After their
visit here at the college, they will return to their tempor-
ary homes in Hackensack and will be off to Washington on
January '17. Mrs. Griffin, Exper—
iment Volunteer Chairman, hasmade the arrangements for the
group.

The ten experimenters, Gra-
ciella Espenoca, Luis Franco,
Manuella Guerra, Adolberto Ji-
menec, Martha Aillan, Hosea
Morante, Ituro Romirez, Rosa
Marie Romo, Jorge Tenorio
a n d H o s e a T e l l o , a r e
Political Science majors at
the University of Mexico. T h e
students, who felt the College
was a great deal more strict
than their own University, were
very much impressed with both
the students here at PSC and the
teaching methods. They felt that
the courses were more compre-

hensive than their own a n d
were grateful for the opportuni-
ty to participate in a typical
day at a State College.

The students stated a few in-
teresting facts on their own un-
iversity. Their course is spread
through five years and the tui-
tion is only $16.00 par year.

Guide and interpreter for fee
•group was Mr. Alfonso R e y
from the U.S. State Government
Department. SGA officers a n d
students offered to show t h e
campus to our visitors with a
sense to pride and accomplish-
ment.

Director Ludwig Talks
Of Pioneer Production

Dr. Jay Ludwig, director
the Pioneer players upcoming
presentation, The Bald Soprano
by Ionesco and the Red Velvet
Goal by Niggli, is excited b;
the prospect of presenting an
abstract play.

The Theater of the Absurd be-
gan after World War II as an
anti-play movement. It is ab-
stract by nature and can be re-
lated to existentialism. Authors
involved in this move included
Ionesco, Albee, Pinter, and
Wolfe.

When taken as a whole, the
play is coherent. It is the dia-
logue which is the absurd, ab-
stract ingredient. This dialogue
is a satire on the "useful'
phrases one learns while study-
ing a foreign language from a
primer, as did Frenchman Icn-
esco.

In speaking of this style, Dr.
Ludwig feels confident that the
actors are able to handle this
once they have interpreted and
related their lines. The play will
be produced in the expressionis-
tic style. By using over - sized
props and scenery, the director
hopes to emphasize that the
characters do L.ot realize t h e
fact that they are "out of
whack with the rest of the
world."

In contrast to this is Niggli's
Mexican folk comedy, The Hod
Velvet Goat. Written in the
'30's, it is a simple story of a
rural Mexican village f a m i l y
presenting a 'home - written'
play so that they can buy a goat.

On The Go
by Lauia Jgaase Leger

Of the many disco clubs in
New York, The Phone Booth is
one of the most popular among
college students and young re-
sidents of the fashionable east
side. Located on 55th s t r e e t
between 3rd and Lexington, this
east side club offers a night of
all the music you can dance to
and all you can drink for a mi-
nimum of $9. Naturally it's
crov?ded and there is often a
line waiting to get into the al-
ready packed club. Once in
however, couples whose dress
ranges from leather slacks for
the women, sport jackets f o r
men, and boots for both, dance
to the music of the Rascells all
evening.

Parking in the immediate
area is difficult but spaces are
available in the nearby residen-
tial areas. The cost of the en-
tire evening is $10 tolls included.
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Season's Greetings
From The Top Of

Paterson State
Mr. Huier
Mrs. Fox
Mr= Ssmose and Dr. HaUiweU

and iheix

John VUIano and ihe SGA
The Pioneer '68
Mr. Engels and ihe Outdoor

Education Program.



|j.V. Downed
By Glassboro

It's Winter Season
by Bob Moose

On Thursday- December 18, 1965, the
be;
squad with

en's Fencing team

few additions last year, sports excep-
ti C f Chtional talent. Last year's North Aflantic Conference Champs

are back in the form of Captain Lan Lawson, John Cillo and
Tim Ssabo. These three men are the starters on the Sabre
team. The foil team is not be sniffed at either. The prob-
able starters will be Lettermen
Chet Pilgrim, Jim Lawther,
sn& Jack S&linsr.

The Spee team has two of its
varsity returning ftiis year.
Scott DyDer and Ed Harrison,
•who are highly ranked in State
Competition, will be the leaders
of Epee Fencing.
n The third varsity "Epss per-
former could possibly be foil-
iuan Tom Dicerbo or senior
Art Rittenhouse.

Although file schedule for the
fencing team is just getting un-

Oast To Liens
"The lions roared and the

Pioneers retreated to a 98 - 69
defeat on campus last Tuesday
night. A tall "Vrenttm State team
took an early lead to capture
their fourth victory against 1

and to lead the New Jer-
sey State Conference with 2-0
record. Throughout most of the
game the Lions led by over 20

Paterson State College was de-
feated last Friday evening by
Glassboro in a junior varsity eon-1
test. Ben Jost Tvas the high scor-
er for Glassboro "with a score of
24 points. Gary .Creasy, another
whirlwind- zor Glassboro's fast
advancing isssn, succeeded, in

Pioneers 78-70

tallying 17 points. .Leading the
relentless Honers, was Phil Spa-
gnola with 14 points.

cage enlest last Friday sight at the Sooth
At the beginning. of the game a Tivaci"
ran off ten strsight points to lead the ^
only five minutes havinj "

P.S.C.

OtluviD
Ivasta
Wynn
Scott
Spagnnla
JffiHer

derway, many of the perform- soints. At half time the
ers have shown some fulfill-1 was 55-3S in Trenton's favor. Dirr-
Tnent to their potential. 1 i m ing the second half the closest
Szabo took first place in t h e
State Sabre Competition three
weeks ago, while John Cilio won
third place. Also in state com-
petition was Scott Dyller, w h o
took fourth place.

If this is any indication o f
what fencing will be this sea-

great season from
fencing team.

the men's

the Pioneers were able to come
was within IS points, following
a five point surge. ]

Playmafeer Tom Wieeezsnak!
mustered IS points for the Tren- i
ton while center Paul Bratesisj
at 6-5, cleared the b o a r d s IS
times -and -contributed 14 points.

Campe
Madraclimo
PaganeEi

G.S.C.

Jost
Xjiss
^Nicastro
Baker
Webb
lurado

1
0
1
4
1 1
1 1
2 2
1 2
2 1

1 S
D 2
2 2
2 4
6 14

S
3

4 24
2 4
4 4
1 S
5 E

-2 S E
D 14
1 17
0 2

to a Chip Johnson was a hall i f fee
in the second half, tilting ior S

'%s T« fishes'
by Jofan MacKerchei-

^oais and an servaral score of ID
joints. .For the fourth -straight
game, Stsve Clancy 3sd the
Pioneers with s tally of .21
points, followed by John Bich-
ardson and Tony Saun scoring

making only 21
for the lowest total of the! 1 5 'Christmas is, as everyone

knows, the time of the year
when the whole world is filled'season' t h e Pioneers did make
with joy and the spirit of ^iv-1 ̂  i r e e throws, with Tony Rann
ing. There is, however, no-one i s M d n £ 1 L paters=n State Ss
who is as happy as I am. My! n o w ^ - ^ ^ e Kew Jersey State
whole life has been completely! College Conference and 1-4 hi
changed from one of nain and | overall play,
tragedy to a happy existence, j *
Let me tell you briefly what ra-1
life was like up until this dax".

Until now I have been liter-
ally trodden underfoot. I have
been stepped on, left uncared
(or, worn to a frazzle and treat-
ed as if 1 wasn't worth 79 cents,
My only consolaiion had b e e n !
my brother and the two of us!
went everywhere together. Be-
itave me, we were a real pair.
One day, however, he met with!
a terrible fate - he was actually I
torn to steeds by two monstrous
d hil I
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m team .became revitalized i.
ficit, trailing at ISie intermission •
by only four points 36-3D. "With
10 minutes gone in the s e c D n d
iialf, the Pioneers, led by Steve j
Oancy, -ddminished the lead tD j
only 3, then Glassborp rebound-
ed back, on the shooting of cap-
tain Joe 3£c£leer, to regain "i
their 10 point margin. With 1:DO
.remaining in the game, Ihe
Poneers .rallied tD cut the lead
to 5, 72-67, but after Mifc-̂  Burke
sank TWO free throw's and a field
igoal it put the game out uf
reach and QlassbarD was t h e
Taetor.

! Leading the Glsssboro attack
(was Joe IJEcAleer w i a 24 points,,
j while "teaB]333Hte Pau l TCirrT-iiin i
j tallied 14. Center Sob Uemnac, j
"Kith 27, topjjed boli tesniE off I
ihe Issrds. S s game scorii^ !
honors went to 3te"^^ Clanqy of I

1 the Pioneers, wno by making 12 j
goalE and -five xree liirows scor-
eti a total of 2© points. J oJin
Sitilirtitltkju gained 2X points to
ie lp pace Pate^Dn. Tim Pion-

B-i in ttis 2?ew

X>eubert
Sann
Clancy
X)e SisfsiiD
BuxkB
Yaross
Sason

Adams

He Bride

Burfee
Sweeney
Me Absr
PolisasD

9 & (j
3 9 D
* 2 g

t 2 6
S Q 3

1 9 2

ami
1 3 7
J IM
0 1 1

i 2 3

* m
3 2 !

a s s

MISSING
One spcrs staff. If

, Jersey State ConiBTfince.

FOTEE TD ̂ trr
Bon^t target,

ted Ihe Beacon at rnire.

ll WhlBS J.V.

Richardson
Deabert

Clancy
Burke
BeSteiano
Mchols
Yarosz
Saxon

Johnson
Kelson
Poetsoii
BreZE
Brateris

6 3 15
1 0 2
2 11 16
7 7 21
0 0 0
3 3 B
0 0 0
1 3 5
1 0 2

21 S8 69

A fest iireskiBg, shoTD shoot-1
tog, Trenton Sstate Jaaior Var-
sity cage team whipped P.S.C. I
by jrscore ot 91-BO. George Brezs j
and nob Johnson ted the lions to
victoly with 23-and IB points TS-
speetivaly. Tne Eioneare who!
•were aato3sy^4 ijranttgji«^ * ^ j
Sams, had Hifl Spagnola scor-!

| tag 36 points and Jim Barke 1* I
I points. ~ i

t 15

dogs while I had to stand there!
watching without doing a thine I
to defend him. " j

From that day on I was as! E o t t

lonely as anyone could be. I dm ^ Huhr,!:e
nothing but lie in a corner. No B e i l

one noticed me, no one cared! Wieczensk
for me because without my! Murray
brother I was ol no use to any-!
one. i

'ft*'- "S"' """iarasTand allTorts o

5 9
0 2
2 H
0 6
0 S
1 11
2 18
0 4

Otta-»io
Nasta
Wynn
Valen:
&irke
Scott

Camne
Madrachbno
Pumphrey

0 1 3
1 0 2
5 S 13
1 0 2
S 4 14
1 0 2
3 30 35
0 I 1
1 0 2
0 1 1
2 2

someone whe had finally sure am lueky.

^J J.^ ^ O .

' oflner good |
•3y a wann •
I am rit>w. i © 5 ;

Kxsony

shown toward me for a long
time. I was ciesrted Tip and 1;-
terally stufled with eaires, can-i

given an honor few axfc of

1 S
2 4
3 35
•6 14

m WMSE IHE icnon mmm\

January ^ 2 3 - ^ • January 3&-TreDTaary 3

Machines
• Coc&tm! Piffws

p
fool and «Roaring Tkqisas
HeaWiCtoi) • ArtSiaal
VinJage Startup Riot

Spb^r Parties • £rjrtt!iti?s

«nd all these «t very sqeacfei morass

stature -•«, I am

HoDand
ViTareBi

3« IS 91

CARTOOH05T
ADVISORY IDITOK
PAetJfcTV ABV1SOB
STAFV ....... BALLY WIAS

MAmr .1KAH TOiia
AfSISl'AMT OARTOOMHT:

DOUG BRYAN
. LESLIE OMELIAHUK

AL PECC1
O««CE SCULLY

SICLA, PAT RATCLiPrS,
.L, G1NDBI1 KOKCeVITX

KAROL KKHSOH

from Paterson State College,
Montclair State College, Jersey
City State College, N e w a r k
State College, and Fairteigh
Dickinson University.

After thinking for ten min-

: -A in 3 ^ *
4:30 WEA AcffiritifeP^SHEtH

SGA Exec. Committee
Friday. Aprii 16

Good Friday—No Classes

W-16
Gym

CC Com.


